High-density nanocrystalline (n-) Au was prepared by the gas deposition method. Various anelastic and plastic creep processes associated with the grain boundary (GB) regions were observed. The vibrating reed measurements at 10 2 Hz with strain amplitude of 10 À6 show a very broad internal friction peak near 95 K, Q À1 p,95 K , and a steep increase in the anelastic strain above 200 K, " a-I,>200 K . The tensile tests show a steep increase in the anelastic strain above 200 K, " a-II,>200 K , for the stress beyond a few MPa and a linear plastic creep strain above 200 K, " pc-1 , for stress range between 30 MPa and 150 MPa. The activation parameters, 1= 0 of 3 Â 10 11 s À1 and E of 0.16 eV, are found for Q À1 p,95 K , where 0 and E are a pre-exponential factor and an activation energy of the relaxation time . We surmise that simple relaxation processes are responsible for Q À1 p,95 K . The values of 1= 0 and E found for " a-I,>200 K and " a-II,>200 K decrease with increasing the applied stress or the temperature, indicating that their atomic processes are the same feather. Further, E found for " pc-1 is similar to or slightly smaller than that of " a-II,>200 K . These observations indicate that the atomic motions in the GB regions of n-Au develop in scale in the order of the underlying processes for " a-I,>200 K , " a-II,>200 K and " pc-1 , and are so different from those in the conventional polycrystalline Au.
Introduction
Nanocrystalline (n-) materials can be considered as composite materials consisting of grain boundary regions and crystallites of nanometer scale.
1) The considerably low elastic modulus 2, 3) and the high-diffusivity being close to the surface diffusion 4, 5) were reported in the pioneer works of nmetals. However, these may be associated with pores contained in the specimens at the dawn of the studies. With progress in the preparation method of n-metal specimens, it is found that the elastic modulus of pore-free or high-density nmetals [6] [7] [8] [9] is very close to that of the conventional polycrystalline (p-) metals. The activation energy found for tracer diffusivity in the high-density n-metals is almost the same as that reported for the GB diffusion in the p-metals. [10] [11] [12] A steep increase in the internal friction, Q À1 , of n-metals is observed at the temperature slightly higher than 300 K, where the activation energy estimated is also close to that reported for the GB diffusion in p-metals. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] These results indicate that intrinsic natures of the GB regions in n-metals appear to be similar to those in p-metals.
On the other hand, an anelastic response of n-gold (n-Au) found near or below room temperature is different from that of p-Au. Figure 1(a) shows an example of the Q À1 observed in n-Au, where a broad peak at around 95 K (Q À1 p,95 K , hereafter) and a steep increase above about 200 K (Q À1 >200 K , hereafter) can be seen. 8) Both Q À1 p,95 K and Q À1 >200 K diminish after the grain growth 9) and remain unchanged after the low temperature irradiation. 21, 22) As well as that neither Q À1 p,95 K nor Q À1 >200 K are observed in p-Au, these observations indicate that they are associated with anelastic processes in the GB regions. In the following, we will refer to the elastic strain, anelastic strain and plastic strain as " e , " a and " p , respectively.
In Fig. 1(a) , one can assume that constitutional anelastic strains " a,95 K and " a-I,>200 K are responsible for Q À1 p,95 K and Q À1 >200 K , respectively, where the ratios " a,95 K =" e and Fig. 1 (a) Example of the internal friction observed in the type-H n-Au specimen with the mean grains size of about 30 nm. 8) (b) Schematic drawing for the anelastic strain " a-II,>200 K found in n-Au for the applied stress higher than the threshold stress a-II of a few MPa. 23, 24) (c) Examples for the tensile creep tests of the type-H n-Au specimens at 295 K. 25) * 1 " a-I,>200 K =" e are the order of 10 À3 at the applied stress of 0.1 MPa. Figure 1(b) is a schematic drawing for the anelastic strain " a-II,>200 K found in n-Au for the applied stress higher than the threshold stress a-II of a few MPa, where " a-II,>200 K manifests at temperatures higher than the threshold temperature T a-II of about 200 K. 23, 24) The empirical relationship given by
is found, where J a-II is the anelastic compliance responsible for " a-II,>200 K and C a-II is the temperature coefficient of " a-II,>200 K . 25) It is noted that the ratio " a-II,>200 K =" e increases beyond unity at applied stresses above 10 MPa and temperatures above room temperature. 25) In the stress range beyond a few tens MPa and in the temperature range near or above the room temperature, the plastic creep deformation of n-Au can be observed. Figure 1(c) shows examples for the tensile creep tests of the type-H (see below for the type-H and type-L) nAu specimens at 295 K, where the steady state creep rate ðd"=dtÞ pc-1 is found to be explained by
where E pc-1 is the activation energy for the plastic creep observed in the stress region-1 between pc-1 and pc-2 , and k denotes the Boltzmann constant. At the room temperature, pc-1 and pc-2 are about 30 and 150 MPa for the type-H n-Au specimens, and about 60 and 300 MPa for the type-L n-Au specimens, respectively. 25) That is, the atoms contained in the GB regions of n-Au undergo various motions as a function of the applied stress, which may give interesting insight into characteristics of the atomic migration in nmetals. In the present work, we investigated " a,95 K , " a-I,>200 K , " a-II,>200 K and ðd"=dtÞ pc-1 from this point of view.
Experimental Procedure
High-density n-Au specimens were prepared by applying the gas-deposition (GD) method.
8) The GD apparatus is composed of an evaporation chamber, a deposition chamber, a transfer pipe connecting the two chambers and a helium circulation system with purification columns. Ultra-fine Au particles formed by the inert-gas condensation process in the evaporation chamber were sucked by the transfer pipe and transferred onto a cooled glass substrate in the deposition chamber. The purity of the helium gas was kept as high as 99.9999% in order to obtain contamination-free and fullydense specimens. Ribbon like specimens of 23 mm long and 1 mm wide were prepared by controlling the position of the substrate. After the deposition, the specimens were carefully removed from the glass substrate, where no bending and breaking of the specimens were found. Typical thickness of the specimens was about 20 mm. The density measured by the Archimedes' method was 19:4 AE 0:2 g/cm 3 for all the specimens, which shows good agreement with 19.32 g/cm 3 reported for the bulk Au value in literature. The mean grain size, d, measured from the STM surface topography and the peak broadening of X-ray diffraction (XRD) peaks was about 20-30 nm.
The n-Au specimens prepared by the GD method are classified into two groups, the type-L and type-H specimens prepared with the low and high deposition rates of the ultrafine particles, respectively. 8, 9) We surmise that some spontaneous reorientation of the ultra-fine particles takes place on the specimen surface just after the landing of the ultra-fine particles, resulting in that the reorientation is completed in the type-L specimens but not in the type-H specimens. The density of the n-Au specimens is the same between the type-L and type-H specimens, but the crystallographic distribution of the constituent n-crystallites is somewhat different between the type-L and type-H specimens. In the present work, most of the specimens used are the type-H n-Au specimens. We carried out the vibrating reed measurements in the frequency range of 10 2 Hz with the strain amplitude of 10 À6 , and the tensile tests in the stress range above a few MPa.
Results
Figures 2(a) and (b) are the enlarged drawings of Fig. 1 
(a).
As seen in Fig. 2(a) , Q À1 p,95 K is observed as a broad peak accompanied by low temperature shoulders, where the peak temperature T p of the dominant peak is investigated as a function of the measurement frequency f . In Fig. 2(b) , except for the transient increase near 200 K, the most part of Q À1 >200 K can be given by
where T a-I is the threshold temperature and C a-I,Q is the temperature coefficient. Then, " a-I,>200 K may be given by
where J a-I is the anelastic compliance responsible for " a-I,>200 K and C a-I;" is the temperature coefficient. The threshold temperature T a-I is about 200 K, where T a-I is Fig. 1(a) .
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H. Tanimoto, S. Sakai and H. Mizubayashi investigated as a function of f . Figure 3 shows the f dependence of T p (the peak temperature of Q À1 p,95 K ) observed for the type-H n-Au specimens. In the analysis, we assumed that the relationship of 2f Á ¼ 1 is found at T p , where the apparent relaxation time for Q À1 p,95 K can be denoted as ¼ 0 expðE=kTÞ:
In eq. (5), 0 and E are the pre-exponential factor and the activation energy. In Fig. 3 Figure 4 shows the f dependence of T a-I (the threshold temperature for Q À1 >200 K ), where 1= 0 (¼2f 0 ) of $9 Â 10 14 s À1 and E of $0:57 eV are found. These values are compiled in Table 1 . Figure 5 shows examples of the tensile tests for the type-H n-Au specimens, 8) where the tensile test at 77 K was interrupted at the strain of 1% to avoid the yielding. To pursue the relaxation parameters for " a-II,>200 K , the stress relaxation tests were conducted. The tensile tests were interrupted at a given applied stress 0 , and then the decrease in the stress under the constant strain was measured as a function of the elapsed time. Figure 6 shows examples of stress relaxation curves observed for the type-H n-Au specimens, where no stress relaxation is detected at 103 K and a considerable stress relaxation above 200 K. The whole stress relaxation curve is not explained by a single relaxation process, indicating that the relaxation time for the stress relaxation has a distribution or different atomic processes are overlapped. In order to get insight into the atomic processes, we assumed that the observed stress relaxation curve can be explained by the superposition of discrete single relaxation curves. Figure 7 is the redrawing of the stress relaxation curve at 298 K shown in Fig. 6 , where shown is an example of the decomposition with the constituent relaxations 2 to 4. In Fig. 7 , the constituent relaxation 4 is determined as that with the longest relaxation time, and then the constituent relaxation 3 is determined after the subtraction of the constituent relaxation 4, and so on for the constituent relaxation 2. Similar procedures were made for other stress Nominal Strain (%) Fig. 5 Examples of the tensile tests for the type-H specimens. 8) Anelasticity Study on Motions of Atoms in the Grain Boundary Regions in Nanocrystalline Gold 55 relaxation curves shown in Fig. 6 . For example, the stress relaxation curve at 272 K can be explained by the constituent relaxations 1 to 3, where the constituent relaxation 4 is not detected because the relaxation time is too long to be detected in the time scale shown in Fig. 6 . It is noted that the present decomposition into the constituent relaxations corresponds with a snapshot in the temperature and time scale, here the snapshot at 298 K is taken as the reference. In the present analysis, the fractional strengths of the constituent relaxations activated in the time scale of 15 ks were almost constant between the results observed from 246 to 298 K. Figure 8 shows the relaxation times of the constituent relaxations as a function of the temperature, where the relaxation parameters for the stress relaxation 1 activated near 250 K are 1= 0 $ 2 Â 10 9 s À1 and E $ 0:53 eV, those for 2 near 270 K are 1= 0 $ 2 Â 10 7 s À1 and E $ 0:46 eV, and those for 3 near 300 K are 1= 0 $ 5 Â 10 4 s À1 and E $ 0:39 eV. Various factors are contained in the apparent 1= 0 obtained from Figs. 3, 4 and 8 . However, the 1= 0 for the stress relaxation 3 is much lower than those of " a,95 K and " a-I,>200 K , indicating that the corresponding attempt frequency is much lower than that of " a,95 K and " a-I,>200 K .
As already shown in Fig. 1(c) , the plastic creep strain can be detected for the long term tests under the applied stress beyond pc-1 which is about 30 MPa for the type-H n-Au specimens. Figure 9 shows examples for the steady state creep rate ðd"=dtÞ pc-1 observed for the type-H specimens as a function of temperature. The data fitted with the solid lines correspond with the linear creep range explained by the empirical relationship (2) , and the data fitted with the dashed lines correspond with the variable effective-grain-size creep 25) which is out of the present scope. The activation energy E pc-1 found is 0.36 eV and 0.55 eV for the applied stress of 145 MPa and 200 MPa, respectively. Table 1 shows the activation parameters found for the various anelastic processes and the linear plastic creep process which are associated with the atomic motions in the GB regions of n-Au. For the anelastic processes at the lowest temperatures responsible for Q À1 p,95 K or " a,95 K , the activation parameters 1= 0 of 3 Â 10 11 s À1 and E of 0.16 eV may be explained by a simple relaxation process, and a broadness of the 95 K peak may reflect variety of the GB structures. The activation energy found for Q À1 p,95 K or " a,95 K is much lower than that of 0.88 eV reported for the GB diffusion in p-Au, 27) suggesting that some structural relaxations in the GB regions in n-Au are responsible for Q À1 p,95 K or " a,95 K . The anelastic processes responsible for Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K and " a-II,>200 K , and the plastic creep process which are revealed with increasing the applied stress may be the same feather. As mentioned for Fig. 7 , the characteristic temperature dependence of " a-II,>200 K shown in the empirical relationship (1) is associated with the distribution of the relaxation times of the constituent anelastic processes. Although the precious distribution is not known, the result shown in Fig. 8 suggests that both the activation parameters 1= 0 and E of the individual anelastic process decrease for the anelastic processes which can be activated at the higher temperatures. It should be the case for Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K too, because the temperature dependence of Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K shown in the empirical relationship (3) or (4) is very similar to the eq. (1) for " a-II,>200 K . Then the activation parameters 1= 0 of 9 Â 10 15 s À1 and E of 0.57 eV found for the threshold temperature of Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K are their ultimate values for the constituent anelastic process activated at the lowest temperature.
Discussion
Since simple relaxation processes may be completed after the Q À1 p,95 K or " a,95 K , some process associated with plural atoms should be responsible for the relaxation processes for Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K and " a-II,>200 K , and also for the plastic creep. It is not for the GB regions but for the amorphous structures, the following is reported: 28) The nature of inhomogeneities is existing in a computer-built model amorphous metal, and the geometrical coordination numbers extend over several atomic distances and the spatial fluctuations of the shear modulus and atomic volume are quite variable. In the model amorphous metal, with increasing stress, the number of atoms associated with the local structural rearrangements increases at first, and then the percolation like paths for atomic rearrangements develop and the irreversible atomic movements come in. Further, it is not for the GB anelastic relaxation but for the dislocation anelastic relaxation in bcc metals, the strong decrease in the relaxation parameter 1= 0 with increasing stress is found and assumed to reflect a change in the entropy factor due to the collective motion of many atoms associated with the dislocation motions. 29) Since the ratio " a-I,>200 K =" e is the order of 10 À3 and the fractional volume of the GB regions is about 10% on the assumption that the thickness of the GB region is 1 nm and the mean grain size is 30 nm, the anelastic relaxation process for Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K may be explained by localized atomic relaxations associated with not so many atoms. The value of " a-II,>200 K is comparable with that of " e near the room temperature as seen in Fig. 6 , and becomes larger than that of " e at elevated temperatures. 25) It is suggested that the localized atomic relaxations assumed for Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K may not explain such large " a-II,>200 K . Recent molecular dynamics simulation studies for the GB diffusion 30, 31) and the GB migration 32, 33) reported that the cooperative motion of many atoms can be excited above a certain temperature, which results in a low activation energy and a low pre-exponential factor. We surmise that such the cooperative motion of many atoms accounts for " a-II,>200 K . Further, the threshold stress a-II found in the empirical relationship (1) may reflect a barrier for the transition from the localized atomic relaxations for Q À1 >200 K or " a-I,>200 K to the extended atomic relaxations of " a-II,>200 K .
We also surmise that the further development of the extended atomic motion for " a-II,>200 K leads to the plastic creep as shown in Fig. 1(c) , because the activation energy E pc-1 of 0.36 to 0.55 eV is considerably lower than the activation energy of 0.88 eV reported for the GB diffusion in p-Au.
27) The empirical relationship (2) found for ðd"=dtÞ pc-1 is of the grain boundary sliding given by Ashby. 34) However, the value of ðd"=dtÞ pc-1 is much lower than that predicted for n-Au with 30 nm after the Ashby model assuming E pc-1 ¼ 0:88 eV, indicating that not all the GB regions are associated with the plastic creep for the applied stress below pc-2 .
25) The latter issue is out of the present scope. The present work indicates that the atomic motions in the GB regions in n-Au develop in scale with increasing stress and temperature, and are so different from those in the GB regions in p-Au.
Conclusion
For high-density n-Au, various anelastic and plastic creep processes associated with the grain boundary (GB) regions were observed. For the very broad internal friction peak near 95 K, Q À1 p,95 K , 1= 0 of 3 Â 10 11 s À1 and E of 0.16 eV are found. We surmise that simple relaxation processes are responsible for Q À1 p,95 K . Above 200 K, the steep increase in the anelastic strains " a-I,>200 K and " a-II,>200 K was activated for the applied stress as low as 0.1 MPa and the applied stress beyond a few MPa, and the linear plastic creep strain " pc-1 was activated for the stress range between 30 MPa and 150 MPa, respectively. The values of 1= 0 and E found for " a-I,>200 K and " a-II,>200 K decrease with increasing the applied stress or the temperature. E found for " pc-1 is similar to or slightly smaller than that of " a-II,>200 K . These observations indicate that the atomic motions in the GB regions of n-Au develop in scale in the order mentioned above, and are so different from those in the GB regions in p-Au.
